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OFFICERS

The Convention Committee nailed it again. What a wonderful time we had in beautiful El Paso. Such a relaxing
time, good food, great conversations, and best of all reconnecting with all of you! Kelly and Luke had a great
time also and have committed to going to Houston next
year….If Kelly is not working. Luke is excited as he just
got his driver's permit and says he will drive me to Houston. That may change when he sees the traffic down
there. The trip to the National Border Patrol Museum was
outstanding. We had a personal tour given by Brenda Tisdale who just recently passed away unexpectedly. What a
wonderful lady with so much wit and knowledge. She
will be greatly missed.
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We have been busy since returning home. Kelly bought
an old house and we had it moved out to our farm
(between rain storms). She and Luke and I plan on doing
as much work as we can on it before hiring things done.
Big job ahead, but they are so excited about it. She sold
her mobile home right away which is a big relief so she
can put in the utilities, etc. (She reports that she is still
happily single).
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We had to have 20 trees downed to make way for the
power line for the “new” house. So the three of us have
been pulling the trees out of the woods and dragging them
over to a big burn or cut pile. Lots of fire wood in those
big oaks. Luke is learning to maneuver the tractor and did
a good job in helping us. He likes it when we put him on
the payroll so there is an incentive there to do good.
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I hope you all have a good, safe Summer. I am heading to
Michigan and Vermont in July for a couple of weeks. I
am taking some furniture to my grandson in Michigan
then on to Vermont with more furniture for my daughter
and her husband. Should be a good trip as 2 of my close
friends are flying in and riding home with me. We already
have plans to stop at every quilt store between Glover, VT
and Sulphur Springs, TX. With a side trip to Hamilton,
Missouri.
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Jeanne
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER

Well, it’s that time of year again. The 2016 Annual conference held in El Paso is now behind us. I
believe all of the attendees had a great time. For those who were unable to attend, you missed two
real entertaining performances by the Bowie High School mariachi and dance folklorico groups.
These presentations were arranged by our local hosts Bobby and Grace Martinez. Bobby also put
together a very windy and fun golf tournament.
Also, special thanks and shout out to Dave and June Burnett, Bruce and Kathy Stock, Arnie Flores,
and the Martinez’s for hosting the conference. Would also like to thank Ann, Malena, and Pam for
the 50/50 and raffle that helped raise funds. These conferences could not be put together without
the assistance of all the volunteers. Again, big thanks from all of us!
Paul and Ann Herring have graciously agreed to host the 2017 annual conference in Houston. Paul
and Ann have advised me that the plans are moving forward. Although not yet locked in, the Embassy Suites appears to be our best venue. As we move forward, the particulars will be passed
along via the website. So stay tuned and Arnie will keep us up to speed.
From the casa, we are hoping to dry out soon. Between the weather, rain outs, and having lost four,
yes 4, motors, this race season has not been going well. Building an ark might be more beneficial.
Hopefully with drier weather things will improve.
It seems with every passing year, our list of lost brethren is growing. Russell Reina, Bob May,
Shirley Jarrell (wife of Maxie Jarrell) and on May 30th, a legend in Texas Narcotics Law Enforcement, Richard N. Harlan. Our thoughts and prayers are with their families.
I want to welcome our newest members Michael Fredericks, David Gorman, Max Futch and Enrique Serna to our illustrious brotherhood. We are looking forward to their camaraderie.
Each of us needs to try to recruit at least one new member, regular or associate in the coming year.
Clear your calendars for 2017. Hopefully the rain finds a new place to fall. We look forward to seeing everyone in Houston.
Don’t sweat the petty things, just pet the sweaty things.
Until next time,
Your president and the Mrs.
Dick and Pam
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FOBA Combined Board and General Meeting April 23, 2016 El Paso, TX
The meeting was called to order by President Dick Braziel at 9:33 am.
The Secretary called the roll of officers, present were President Dick Braziel, Vice-President Perry Martin,
Secretary Arne Flores, Treasurer Bruce Stock, Board Members James Kuykendall (Ex Officio) and John Nattinger.
Directors Lou Richenberger, Jimmy Bradley and Jim Button were not present. President Dick Braziel announced
that a quorum was present.
President Dick Braziel asked for a moment of silence for members who had passed away during the previous year: Shirley Jarrell and Robert "Bob" May.
Secretary’s Report: the minutes of the April 30, 2015 Board Meeting and General Meeting were read. A
motion was made and seconded to accept the minutes as read and the motion passed.
Treasurer’s report: There are currently 266 members on the roster with 198 in good standing and 15 who
have not paid dues for the current year. The treasury balance is $6,531. Expenses since the last report were
$4,924.14. The only expenses pending are $1,500 for the Spring 2016 “Que Paso” and the current conference. The
member roster is updated every two years and is due this fall. A motion was made and seconded to accept the
Treasurer’s report and the motion passed.
President Dick Braziel recognized FOBA's three eldest members, John Windham, Jim Glazener and Jesse
Torres which was followed by a round of applause.
Old Business: There was no old business.
New Business: Discussion went directly to the election of officers whose terms have expired.
Election of Officers: The terms have expired for the following positions: Vice President and Board positions
#2 and #4. The Committee recommended the following slate:
Vice President - Paul Herring
Board #2 - Jimmy Bradley
Board #4 - Harvey Varenhorst
There were no other nominations from the floor. A motion to accept the slate by acclamation was made
and seconded and the motion passed.
Perry Martin discussed Jim Buttons' wife's illness and Hugh McPhink made additional comments.
The next order of business was the FOBA Conference site for 2017. President Dick Braziel asked for any
proposals from the floor. Vice President Paul Herring indicated he has moved to Houston, Texas and would consider sponsoring the conference in Houston for 2017 stating there were a lot of things to do in the Houston area. President Dick Braziel indicated that non-members may attend FOBA conferences as there are many non-members in
the Houston area that could/would be invited. It was also mentioned that the current El Paso venue was an alternative site for 2017. President Dick Braziel made a motion to accept Vice President Paul Herring's proposal and the
motion was seconded and the motion passed. Perry Martin stated that he had been assigned to the Houston office twice in the past and indicated that the Houston area sucked. Discussion continued and Perry was challenged
to make his own proposal and after a slight hesitation proposed the Taos, New Mexico area. The discussion continued and a vote was taken from the attending membership. The results were: Houston 14, El Paso 5 and New Mexico 2.
Other Business: The State Line dinner for this evening was discussed, Dave Burnet said that no host cocktail hour begins at 4 PM and those attending the Border Patrol Museum tour may consider traveling from the Museum directly to the State Line and those at the hotel should depart at an appropriate time via car pooling. In addition
it was discussed what games to be played for those that did not go the Museum.
Jeanne Ham discussed the upcoming Summer and Fall Que Paso's and the membership Directory due to
be printed this Fall. She suggested that a newsletter may be a good substitute for the Que Paso to keep costs
down. She also indicated that she does not want the fee. In addition, Jeanne said she would send out an email as
to who needs hard copies of the Que Paso.
Pam Braziel discussed the Silent Auction, the Raffle and the 50/50.
The Mariachi band will be here prior to the Sunday dinner from 4 PM to 5 PM. Dinner on Sunday will be at
6 PM.
Dick Braziel recognized Bobby Martinez and his wife Grace for all the assistance they provided prior to the
conference with the golf tournament and the Mariachi band. In addition he thanked the members that participated
in organizing the El Paso Conference.
Adjournment: A motion for adjournment was made and seconded and the motion passed. The meeting was adjourned at 1012am.
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FOBA Board Meeting April 24, 2016 El Paso, TX
The meeting was called to order by President Dick Braziel at 9:30 am.
The Secretary called the roll of officers, present were President Dick Braziel, Vice-President Paul Herring,
Secretary Arne Flores, Treasurer Bruce Stock, Board Members James Kuykendall (Ex Officio), John Nattinger and
Harvey Varenhorst. Directors Lou Richenberger and Jimmy Bradley were not present. President Dick Braziel announced that a quorum was present.
President Dick Braziel began the discussion by stating the purpose of the meeting. He said that an issue
came as to where we are having the 2017 conference. He said he had reviewed the Association By-Laws, the requirement for an annual conference, the signing of contracts and conference hosting and board member duties. He
indicated that after review of the above he came to the conclusion that the selection of the 2017 FOBA Conference
in Houston, Texas had been done in accordance to all FOBA guidelines. FOBA has had trouble to members to host
conferences.
President Dick Braziel indicated that the President will appoint a committee to review the conference location. For the 2018 Conference a committee would be appointed to determine a proposed site, west of El Paso and
possibly appoint another committee to search for a site east of El Paso for 2019. One bothering point is that general
members do not have any responsibilities to FOBA or the conference, but if you accept a position as a board member, you need to be responsible and attend meetings and participate. If you can't do it, step aside.
Paul Herring indicated he was still amenable to host the conference in Houston. Would appreciate any help
he can get.
Arne Flores made reference to previous conflicts relating to the location of the conference and the issue
was settled by a membership vote. In addition, a Tombstone conference was discussed but no commitments were
made. The agenda for us should be, where are we going to drink next year.
Bruce Stock said that when negotiations are made for a conference, we used to have a Board of Directors
meeting prior to the general meeting, that way the Board would be aware of what possibilities exist. The secret as to
the conference would be would be leaked out to the membership and by the time of the meeting it would go in that
direction. We could have the discussion via telephone or email unless we could meet somewhere.
James Kuykendall disagreed with the committee idea. The key is, who is going to host it. Until some brave
member steps up and makes a commitment. The committee is not going to decide, it's going to be whomever decides to host the conference. Committees generally go to a fall board meeting to where a location has been selected. In some cases we could gather a quorum to have a fall board meeting. He likes board meetings.
John Nattinger said we could require a proposal to be presented to the board. It may require a bylaws
change.
Harvey Varenhorst indicated he was familiar to the Roberts Rules of Order. He noticed that when the membership was asked to host the conference in yesterday's meeting, most members would look at the floor until Paul
stepped up to the plate. Enjoys coming to the border. Thinks Houston is a good bet for the whole organization as
there are many nonmembers that may attend.
Further discussion ensued between all members of the board and other none board members present with
different topics. Included in the discussion was about board members that do not attend meetings and how to remove them. The President could call these board members and ask to attend or resign their position. It's possible to
have a board meeting in Tombstone instead of Houston if we can gather a quorum this September or October for a
feasibility study.
Adjournment: A motion for adjournment was made and seconded and the motion passed. The meeting
was adjourned at 1025 am.
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TREASURER’S REPORT

After the return of $500 to the Treasurer from the El Paso, convention we
now have a total of $6,071.60. Historically we are a little under what we would
normally have at this time but with less and less paying members, that is it.
We still have 15 member who have yet to pay their $20 for the present year.
Now we have a total of 275 members of which 215 are paying members, that
does not include 38 Associate Spouses. Some spouses elected to become paying Associates some years ago when we were attempting to bolster
the treasury. Some spouses continue paying their $20 others do not. The remainder of our membership consists of widows and honorary members.
Though we don't have many expenditures programmed for the rest of the
year we must budget for the summer and fall Que Paso as well as an up date
of our membership directory Those expenses will top $4000 give or take a
few dollars. As you can see by the end of this calendar year we will be very
low on operating funds. As a matter of record keeping we will drop, from the
membership rolls, anyone who has not paid their 2014 dues beginning with
the summer Que Paso. Any additions, recommendations or solutions would
be greatly appreciated.
Respectfully Submitted,
Bruce Stock, Treasurer
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LEST WE FORGET!!
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2017 HOUSTON CONVENTION
FROM PAUL AND ANN HERRING

Jeanne,
You can advise the rest of the Rats that since it was voted in El Paso to have the 2017
FOBA convention, Ann and I hit the ground running when we returned to Houston. As you
know, we spearheaded the Galveston Convention about 15 years ago which was a tremendous success! This is not our first rodeo and we intend to make this convention just as enjoyable and memorable as we possibly can!
First things first..A venue: We have visited a number of hotels in the Houston area. There
are a lot of them for sure. And not cheap. We are doing our best to get the best bang for our
buck! Finding a place that is easy to get to from any direction by car, and at the same time is
equal distance from both airports in Houston, Intercontinental and Hobby.
We may have found such a place! We are in the process of (third round) trying to finalize an
acceptable contract.
So here's what we're looking at: Embassy Suites, Energy Corridor, 11730 Katy Freeway (I10) Houston, Texas. Easy entry from highway; free covered parking, free 13 person van
within 5 miles radius, large hospitality room (Rat controlled), free cooked to order breakfast
each day, free 2 hour happy hour, your choice of a two room suite with refrigerator, mini
bar, and microwave. The adjacent room has pull out sofa bed and additional TV. We are also negotiating to get the Rats the same rate for choice of king size bed or two queens in the
master bedrooms. (Which also has a TV)
We have also put out some initial feelers regarding entertainment we feel the Rats would
enjoy .Feedback has been very good with a lot of interest expressed!. We will stay on top of
that!
We realize that it has only been weeks since we left El Paso. We wanted to get the jump on
this convention ASAP!
So, just like we did in the months leading up to the Galveston Convention, we intend to
keep the Rats up to date with timely progress reports so that everyone is ready for a good
time at Houston! Thank you, Jeanne Ham for agreeing to forward all our progress reports
via the Rats email list!
Thanks to the board members and other Rats who have offered to help. We appreciate it and
will certainly welcome the help!
Paul & Ann Herring
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STATUS OF TREASURY AND FUTURE
MAILING OF QUE PASO
After discussions at the convention about the status of the Treasury I offered to check with
our local printer of the Que Paso about sending out a tri-fold one to two page newsletter in
the Fall instead of the current version of the Que Paso. Since there has been no Fall Board
meetings for several years, the articles for the Que Paso have been minimal. By doing a trifold “letter” instead of the “flat”, one time a year, we would reduce postage costs immensely.
The publisher agreed we could do this and still mail under their bulk mailing permit which
saves money also. Currently we have to have 200 copies of the publication to qualify for the
special rate. We are running at 192 more or less, so they “seed” the extra copies in so we can
qualify for the bulk rate. That will continue. So, the Fall Que Paso will be sent out in a letter
form. Then the Spring and Summer issues will continue to be in the regular “flat” format.
This is especially important this year since we have this issue of the Que Paso and the upcoming Members Directory to be printed in the Fall also. We encourage members to sign up
for the electronic version of these publications and approximately 80 members do. So until
we get all, or most members doing electronic, we will still publish the hard copies and mail
them out. If we ever get the hard copies down significantly, we would eventually have to
send them out First Class Mail, which is higher than the bulk rates.
As Bruce stated, there are approximately 15 members who have not brought their dues current. I will delete those who owe from 2014 back. We will send out dues notices as required
to remind everyone who owes, but, again, this is an added expense, but it seems to be working.
One more item and I will move on and let you read your Que Paso. I have not been sending
out many emails because the AOL/Verizon merger has created havoc with my emails and
database. I was able to go back and reenter all the “lost” information in the database, but may
not have all electronic requests honored. If you get a hard copy this time and should be getting the electronic version, please let me know and I will make the adjustment in the database. I am hoping my email problems are just about over, but intend to try a different route
just in case. And, if I failed to correct phone numbers or address information, please let me
know. I think I covered everything, but when the mind gets dull, sometimes I miss important
data. If you have recently moved or changed phone numbers ,or email addresses, please let
me know so I can make the changes in preparing for the new Members Directory.
Thank you all for your continued support!
Jeanne
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VAYA CON DIOS

Brenda N. Tisdale Memorial
It is with deep sadness that the Border Patrol Museum and Memorial Library Foundation announces the death of Brenda N. Tisdale. Mrs. Tisdale died at her home in El Paso, Texas on
May 4, 2016.
She was preceded in death by her late husband former Border Patrol Assistant Chief Gerald
Tisdale. Gerry created and founded the National Border Patrol K-9 facility in El Paso, Texas.
Brenda became an employee of the Border Patrol Museum in August of 1996 as the assistant
Gift Shop Manager, she progressed through the ranks and in 2001 she became the Museum
Curator. She served in that capacity until her title was changed to Museum Administrator and
was serving as the Museum Assistant at the time of her death.
She will be greatly missed by all who knew her and her passing leaves a big vacuum at the
Museum. She never met a stranger she didn't like and she loved telling strangers about the
wonderful men and women of the Border Patrol, and especially about her canine handlers and
the K-9 Academy that her husband founded. From Chiefs to trainees, rank didn't matter to her,
they all got kisses and hugs when they came to visit the museum.
The family held a private viewing at Martin Funeral Home on May 8th, 2016 to be followed
by cremation. Two children, Dixie and Douglas, and five grandchildren and one great grandchild survive Brenda.
The family is planning a Memorial Service to be held at the Border Patrol Museum, that is
tentatively set for June 5th, 2016, at 1pm, to be followed by a reception at the museum.
Flowers may be sent to the museum for the Memorial. The family is establishing a memorial
fund and how you may contribute will be disseminated at a later date.
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VAYA CON DIOS

Harlan, Richard N.
Tuesday, May 31, 2016 12:00 am
Richard N. HarlanJan. 18, 1929 - May 30, 2016Richard Neal Harlan, 87, of Waco, passed
away Monday, May 30, 2016 at Providence Hospice Place. A Memorial Service will be announced later.Richard was born in Harper, Texas, to Cleo and Tommy Harlan. He married
his childhood sweetheart, Donnie Jo Lennon, on July 22, 1950. For 33 years, Richard was
employed by the Texas Department of Public Safety. He was the last of the original 12 narcotics agents for the State of Texas and retired in 1984. Richard was an Endowed Member
of Waco Masonic Lodge #92, Waco Scottish Rite, and Karem Shrine. He enjoyed dancing,
fishing, and going to the family ranch in Harper. He especially liked spending time with his
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.He was preceded in death by his parents; two brothers, Teddy and Thomas Harlan; and two grandsons, Harlan James Falk and Christopher Michael Harlan.Richard is survived by his wife of 65 years, Donnie Jo Harlan; sons, Larry
Neal Harlan and wife, Charlotte, and Robert Lynn Harlan and wife, Sharon; daughters, Angela Beth Lindloff and husband, Monty, Sandee Falk and husband, Trey; ten grandchildren;
and eight great-grandchildren.The family appreciates the staff of Providence Hospice Place
and Providence ICU for their care and concern.Memorials may be made to Chris Harlan
Warrior Watch; Shriners Children Hospital; or Providence Hospice.The Guest Book is
available at www.oakcrestwaco.comSign the Guest Book at www.wacotrib.com
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VAYA CON DIOS

JAMES “BILL” FARNAN

JAMES Bill Farnan friend, associate, co-worker and compadre left us after 82 years a few
weeks ago. I first met Bill in Oceanside, CA, U. S. Border Patrol, in 1968 and we kept in touch
and sometimes worked together for many years after. We were among five Border Patrolmen
who left Oceanside in 1970 to become U.S. Customs Agents in San Ysidro, CA. In 1973 we
were among the first to become DEA Agents. We were assigned to different offices for the
next ten years but kept in touch as I worked in South America and Bill went on to Merida,
Mexico and the Air Wing.
In 1983 I was Reassigned from Santiago, Chile to Detroit, MI where Bill was the Division Pilot. For the next three years we worked in Detroit when Bill was not assigned to Air Wing details such as Operation Bat. After I transferred to Bogota, Colombia Bill was assigned many
details to Colombia and Panama where he was when the U.S. and Panama exchanged gunfire during Operation Just Cause (I think that was the name). In any event Bill was detained
by Panamanian forces and subsequently escaped to join up with U.S. forces. Bill was in the
U.S. Marine Corps during the Korean conflict and as we say "Once a Marine always a Marine". Email kept us in communication after retirement and a few trips Bill made to California over the years. We met at Bill Wetherington's house in Florida for a short reunion with
John Van Diver just prior to his passing.
I could go on about how Bill helped me change from bourbon to scotch after the Border Patrol (there is no bourbon in Mexico he explained) or how the well used expression "Well
Farnan here's another fine f&$#ing mess you've got us into" began. Those stories and many
other can wait for another time.
RIP
BRUCE
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FOBA Members That Have Changed Addresses or Phone Numbers
NAME
GATES, HAROLD DEAN & IRMA

STATUS
A

HM: 972-221-2315

1443 SAN ANTONE LANE

BS: 972-523-0471 cell

LEWISVILLE, TX 75077
GLAZENER. SR/, SCOTT J.

EMAIL: gateshd1@gmail.com
A

1007 BROKEN HILLS DRIVE

BS: 210-274-5595

HORSESHOE BAY, TX 78657
HORAN, DAVID P & MELISSA

CONTACT INFORMATION

EMAIL: scott@G-2investigations.om
R

HM: 909-368-6127

P.O. BOX 13082
LAS CRUCES, NM 88013

EMAIL: dhoran909@aol.com

FOBA New Members
NAME
FREDERICKS, MICHAEL E. & VIRGINIA

STATUS
R

CONTACT INFORMATION
HM: 703-753-6080

5700 SALTVILLE TERRACE
HAYMARKET, VA 20169
FUTCH, JAN M.

EMAIL: mike.fredericks@comcast.net
A

HM: 225-936-0870

21810 ROSEMOUND LN.
SPRINGFIELD, LA 70462
GORMAN, DAVID CAMERON & SANONA

EMAIL: maxbfishin@gmail.com
A

2113 LESLIE ST

BS: 504-655-6492

GRETNA, LA 70056
SERNA, ENRIQUE G & LORENA

HM: 504-397-8339

EMAIL: poltryperson@aol.com
A

HM: 520-891-2610

4757 W. NEBRASKA ST.
TUCSON, AZ 85757
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QUALIFICATIONS FOR FOBA MEMBERSHIP
REGULAR: A REGULAR Member shall have the right to one vote and shall have the right to hold office. To be eligible to be a
Regular Member, a person shall:
(a) Have been an 1811 Agent in a Federal investigative service and assigned to and living on the Mexican Border for a period of at least three years; or
(b) Have been an 1811 Agent in a Federal investigative service for a period of at least three years and currently assigned to a post of duty on the Mexican
Border in an 1811 position; or
(c) Have been a Federal law enforcement officer assigned to, and living on the Mexican Border for a period of at least three years,
and currently serving in an 1811 Agent position; or
(d) Have had, or currently has, direct supervisory responsibility for the US/Mexico Border law enforcement activities of the 1811
Agents of a Federal investigative service.
ASSOCIATE: To be eligible to be an ASSOCIATE Member, a person shall:
(a) Have been an 1811 Agent in Federal service or have been in a comparable position in the State or Local employment sector and on many occasions
conducted criminal investigations with a federal law enforcement office on the U.S./Mexico Border; or
(b) Be the spouse of a Regular Member in good standing;1 or
(c) Be the surviving spouse of a deceased Federal criminal investigator who met the eligibility requirements for Regular Membership.
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
MEMBERSHIP TYPE:

Regular____________

Associate_____________

NAME:_______________________, _____________________, ____________________
(last)

(first)

(middle)

SPOUSE’S FIRST NAME: ____________________

MEMBER? Yes ____ No ____

RESIDENCE ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________
____________________________,_________
(city)

(state)

DATE OF BIRTH: ____/____/____

PHONE: Home (___)___-_______

_____________
(zip)

SSN: ______-____-_______

Business (___)___-_______ Fax (___)___-__________E-mail_____________________

BUSINESS TITLE:__________________________________________________________
Periods of service, posts of duty and GS-1811 positions held for Regular Membership, or qualifying positions in which served for Associate Membership:
BE EXPLICIT OR APPLICATION WILL BE RETURNED.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Applicant authorizes the Fraternal Order of Border Agents, Inc. to conduct such inquiries as it deems necessary to determine Membership eligibility.
______________________________________________

_________________,

Signature

Date

Referred by:___________________________________________________________________
Please send completed application with check for $40.00 (includes $20.00 initiation fee and $20.00 annual dues). Enclose an additional $20.00 if you wish your
spouse to become an Associate Member.
Mail completed application and your check payable to FOBA to:
FOBA, c/o Dick Braziel, P O Box 3526, Waco, TX 76707
E-mail

aaarebelinc@aol.com

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY:
Approved:______

Disapproved: ________

Record entered: ____/____/_____
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS/CORRECTION FORM

MAIL TO: FOBA, 3628 County Road 4708, Sulphur Springs, TX
75482-1802
· NAME:

· OLD ADDRESS:
· NEW ADDRESS:
: HOME PHONE: (

) _____________________ WORK: (

) ____________ _

PRESORTED
STANDARD

?QUE PASO?

US POSTAGE PAID

3628 County Road 4708
Sulphur Springs, TX 75482-1802

SULPHUR SPRINGS, TX
PERMIT NO 138

Address Service Requested

TO:

LOOK AT YOUR MAILING LABEL
TOP LINE IS YOUR DUES DATE.
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